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Figure 5 – Typical texture and coloring of a massive pebbly sandstone of the Birchs
Hill Formation. Note subrounded to subangular clasts of plagioclase
phenocrystic mafic volcanic rocks.

Figure 6 – Penecontemporaneously disrupted finely layered horizon between
massive sandstone beds of the Birchs Hill Formation.
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Figure 7 – Deeply weathered outcrop of the Castle Hyde Member. Note thinly
bedded character.

Figure 6 – Typical outcrop character of the Birchs Hill Formation. Medium to
coarse sandstone beds with little intervening shale-siltstone. Hammer as
scale, center.
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Figure 9 – Laminated medium to coarse sandstone bed of the Birchs Hill Formation.
Note wispy character in lower left-hand corner of photograph and size
sorting. Bands of coarser sand that are bounded by laminations may represent
discrete pulses of sediment deposition

Figure 10 – Complex interfingering of turbidity current emplaced sand and
underlying shale. Note development of a thin (~5cm) parallel laminated
interval at top and bottom of photograph. Scale is 16 cm.
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Figure 11 – Deeply weathered finely banded horizon within the Patty Hill
Formation. It has a similar appearance to horizons within the Castle Hyde
Member (see Figure 7).

Figure 12 – Close-up of a relatively fresh exposure of the fine ribbon banding of the
Patty Hill Formation.
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Figure 13 – Shales and interbedded thin sandy pebble conglomerate and coarse
sandstone beds of the Ashkenish Formation.

Figure 14 – Close-up of common thinly bedded pebble-granule conglomerate within
a predominantly shale sequence, Ashkenish Formation.
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Figure 15 – Contact of shales of the Ashkenish Formation and unconformably
overlying Yellow Limestone of Eocene age.
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Figure 16 – Deeply weathered exposure of laminated medium grained sandstones of
the Pioneer Formation. Note concretion, right of hammer, and general lack of
shale.

Figure 17 – Texture of volcanic breccia near the base of the Pioneer Formation.
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Figure 19 – Close-up of subrounded to rounded volcanic clasts within a sandy
matrix. Clast supported conglomerate of the Pioneer Formation.
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Figure 20 – Outcrop character of Tom Spring Formation within the Lucea East
River, approximately 0.25 km south of Tom Spring (1565-5480). Note the
range in size (<= 4cm-1.5m) of volcanic rock fragments and their irregular
shapes. White veins cutting exposure are filled with barite and carbonaceous
material. Note hammer as scale.

Figure 21 – Resorbed, undulating contact between volcanic rock (lower half of
photograph) and mafic matrix of the Tom Spring Formation.
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Figure 23 – Weathered outcrop of the massive Tom Spring Formation. This type of
spheroidal weathering is locally developed.

Figure 24 – View looking north from a locality (16031-4508) along the Patty Hill (1665-5407) to
Maryland (1588-5412) road. Hill is northwest of Cascade and is formed by the massive Tom
Spring Formation. Note contrast in slope, type and color of vegetation. Overlay outlines
approximate contact of the Tom Spring Formation and underlying Georgia Complex.
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Figure 25 – Relatively sharp lithologic contact of Tom Spring Formation and
underlying unbedded shale-siltstone of the Georgia Complex. Hammer rests
on contact. Coloring of the Georgia Complex along the contact gives the
appearance that it has been hydrothermally altered.

Figure 26 – Sketch of outcrop showing the contact zone between Tom Spring
Formation (v pattern) and underlying Georgia Complex. Note admixture of
shale and volcaniclastic matrix of Tom Spring Formation. Also note faint
layering and disrupted beds of sandstone.
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Figure 27 – Outcrop of Georgia Complex, northwest of
Cascade. Coherently bedded blocks of turbiditic
calcarenite and intercalated shales are encased in
disrupted sandstones, shales, boulders of volcanic
rocks and minor limestone clasts.
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Figure 30 – Thinly bedded, cleaved shales of the Mount Peace Formation.
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Figure 32 – Massive oomicrite horizon within the Clifton Limestone. Subrounded
more resistant boulders of calcirudite are also present. Hammer, bottomcenter, rests on a calcirudite clast.

Figure 33 – Poorly bedded calcareous shale and siltstone of the basal horizon of the
Claremont Formation. Note concretionary-type mass, left of hammer.
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Figure 34 – Channelled, well rounded, unorganized, pebble to boulder conglomerate
of the Claremont Formation. Note sharp unabrasive, basal contact of upper
conglomerate bed.

Figure 35 – Massive, coarse sandstone bed of the Claremont Formation. Note “free
floating” well rounded volcanic clast adjacent to hammer.
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Figure 36 – Thinly bedded fine to medium grained sandstone and intercalated shale
of the Claremont Formation.
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Figure 37 – Photographs are of the same stratigraphic interval and are separated by
~2m. Note contrast in number of beds within each photograph.
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Figure 37A – Synsedimentary slumping within the more thinly bedded horizons of
the Claremont Formation.
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Figure 38 – Outcrop of medium bedded classical Bouma type turbidites and
intercalated shale of the Harvey River Formation.
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Figure 40 – Thin bedded sandstone and shale of the Middlesex Formation. Note
sharp upper and lower contacts of the fine sandstone bed. Also note thin,
discontinuous laminae of sandstone immediately below thicker sandstone
bed.

Figure 41 – Outcrop sketch of channeled mass flow deposit and laterally equivalent
sandstone and shale of the Middlesex Formation.
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Figure 42 – Well bedded sandstone and shale of the upper horizons of the
Middlesex Formation. Note slight thickening and thinning of individual
sandstone beds.

Figure 43 – Outcrop sketch of large channeled mass flow deposit of the Middlesex
Formation. Note that the mass flow deposit contains few conglomeratic
clasts and is dominantly made up of a heterogeneous mixture of clay and
sand sized grains.
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Figure 44 – Deeply weathered shales of the Dias Formation.

Figure 45 – Close-up of unabraded, sharp bottomed mass flow deposit and
underlying shales of the Dias Formation.
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Figure 48 – Close-up of a resedimented graded, plagioclase, crystal tuff.

Figure 49 – Close-up of poorly sorted matrix and clasts of a 45m.+ thick slide
conglomerate of the Haughton Court Formation. Note indentation of reddish
silty shale rip ups by clasts.
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Figure 51 – Sketch, lines with ticks represent strike and dip orientations of the
northwest corner of the mapped area. Broad line represents the Fat Hog
Quarter Fault zone. Note the structural setting of the Lucea Harbour. See text
for description.

Figure 52 – Folded calcite veins within a poorly bedded shale sequence.
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Figure 54 – Spaced, east-west trending cleavage in shales.
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Figure 56 – Deformed, unbedded calcareous shales within the Maryland Fault zone.
“Second” spaced cleavage dips off to lower left in photograph.

Figure 57 – Sketch of outcrop displaying the style of deformation within the Fat
Hog Quarter Fault zone. Note kink type folding and anastomosing fault
pattern.
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Figure 58 – Photograph of large kink style fold. Western end of Figure 57.
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Figure 73 – Northeast trending extensional structures within silty shales of the
Claremont Formation, Mosquito Cove. See text for description.

